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In a previous papenOutline of a new classification of the Meso-
stigmata, based on comparative morphological datar (19146, a) the
author has sunmarized the results of his researches on the compara-
tive morphology and phylogeny of this group. At that time I was
under the impression prevalent amongst the acarologists that very few
facts bearing on the natural system of the M csostignata could be gathered
from the structure of the males which, at least in comparison with the
bewildering display of divergent types in the Iemales, seemed uniform
to an almost monotonous degree.

The discovery of the new gents Diartfuophalhzs (comp. TriigArdh
1946 b), which possessed both a well developed, biarticulated penis and
presternal hairs, caused me, however, to revise my views on this point,
the result being that in this paper an attempt has been made to in-
vestigate also the organization of the males o{ a number oI genera be-
longing to different groups.

The results of this investigation will be discussed in the final chapter
of this paper. But it may be stated preliminarily that the old concep
tion of the unilormity of the male ventral shields has no foundation
and that especially the anatomical study oI the males doubtless will
facilitate the understanding of the natural system and phylogeny of the
M esostigmata -

l. The presternal hatrs.

The first acarologists who noticed the prasternal hairs oI the Mzso-
stigmala were Kramer (1895) and Oudemans (r9o5). Neither of them
succeeded, however, in interpreting this structure. Kramer merely
delineated a pair of hairs in front oI the sternal shield (fig. 9 l. c.) irr
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Fig. r. Tritosternum with p.esternal hats, steyoal aod gEnital shield o, Mrgi-
slha s. - Fig. z. Epigyniat shield and stemal sbields ol Thinozercon nichdel,i
Halbert. - Fig. 3. Tritosternud, stertral sNelds and atrterior part of veotlal

shield oI Epirlir.s mollis Kr, - Fig.4. Stemal shields ol Cercomegistus sp.

Megisthanus oblusus from East Africa and Oudemans delineated the
same hairs b Il{. moailensis and M. orientalis (Figs. z5 & 4r, l. c.) but
considered them to be jugular hairs. The basis of the tritosternum is
nanely it Megisthazas faintly separated from the rest oI the soft cuticle
as a small, semicircular shield, but the cuticle of this portion is quite
as solt as the rest of the prastemal area. It is this portion which is
flanked by two low projections, each carrying a hair (fig. r). This struc-
ture Oudemans describes in the following way. rJugular shield siagle,
median, transverse, narrow, with sharply pointed extremities, a little
excayated anteriorly to receive the tritosternum, provided with two
hairs-l

At this time the acarologists had, however, very hazy ideas regarding
the homology oI the different ventral shields of lhe Mesostigmata or,
rather, they completely neglected the comparative morphological point
of view. Hence Oudemans failed to perceive how very peculiar and,
indeed, nnique this feature was. In all olher Mesostigmala, hitherto
known, we always {ind four pairs of sternal hairs, corresponding to
the lour sterna.l shielals and to the four leg-bearing segments. Between
the base of the glathosoma and the anterior edge of the sternal shield
there are sometimes one or even two pairs of small shields. When these
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shields carryr a pair of hairs the remaining part of the sternal shield
unvariably has only three pairs of hairs and consequently these shields
must be interpreted as the lfust pair of sternal shields the independence
of which in some genera as f.i. Efictius ar.d. Thinozercon (Fig. 3) must
be regarded as a primitive Ieature, whereas in other genera as l.i. Cetco-
megistus, lhey must be looked upon as secondarily detached shields.
In both instaaces they were called rjugular shieldsr by the author (r9rz,
p. zo and ag38, p. 126-127) in order not to confuse them with similar
structures in other genera, as f.i. Digamasellzs (Fig. r5), where they
are accessory sclerites, devoid of hairs, and were called rpraendopodal
shieldsr.

\n Megisthanas (Fig. r) it is easy to account for the Iour pairs of
sternal hairs, two pairs being placed in front of the operculum while
the remaining two are placed on the shield in front of the genital aPerture

55
Fig.5. TritosterDuE atrd prestemal }d.aifs ol Dianhroltnlfus *tdc'us. - Fit. 6,
Tritostemum, prestertral hats and altarior pert oI stertral shield ol E*r.rcor aE.

which for this reason has been interpreted as the fused stemal shields
III and IV (comp. Triigirtlh 1943, Fig. 5). For this reason the author
felt justified in stating (1. c. p. 8): ,the presence of prasternal hairs
close to the tritosternum is a quite unique character, separating Megi-
sthanus from all other Mesostigmala. Further investigation is necessary
before it is possible to say, whether these hairs or at least remnants
of them exist in other genera.r Little did I guess then that within a
year it rvould be possible to demonstrate the presence of prestemal
hairs ir yet three different groups, viz. the Diaib(r?hdlina, the Euzct-
conidac and lhe Diplogyriid.ae.

The genus DiarthrophalJ*s, established by the author for the species
Urcseius qurcus described by Pearse & Wtrarton in 1936, was lound on
Passqlus conwtus Fabr. in the Duke lorest near Durham in North Caro-
lina. It is so peculiar in several respects that it must be relerred to a
new cohors, lhe Diadhrcpha ina. The most important feature is that
the male genital armature represents a type not hitherto met with in
the Mesostigmala (Fig. z5). Even the female epiglmiai shield is of a
unique t,?e and for the time being the cohors, embracing also the
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genera BlochytlemaA4 Tregtrdh and Passahbia Passerini has a quite
isolated position (comp. Triigardh 19146 b).

DiarlfuoPhall*s shares with Megislhanus the Prestemal hairs which
are present both in the nymphae and the adults (Fig. 5).

This discovery oI presternal hairs in two group which are not at
all related to one another points to the possibility that there may be
other genera still in which prasternal hairs exist although they have
been overlooked hitherto. As a matter of fact both i t}:.e Euzerconidae
(Fig. 6) and the Diplogyni la well developed prasternal hairs exist.

In E*zercon (Fig. 5) and Diphgynium the male genital aperture,
the base of the tritosternum and of the presternal hairs are hidden
undemeath the protruding free edge of the sternal shield. ht Euzercon
there is a transverse, oval shield along the
anterior margin of the sternal shield. It may
be that this is homologous with the genital
shield, which will be described subsequently
in several genera.

As far as I know there are only very few
exceptions to the rule that the number of
sternal hairs is tour pairs. Thus in the ,42-
tenno|horidae there is a varying number of
additional hairs (comp. Triigirdh 1946 a, fig.
25) and in the very peculiar genrs Varoa
described by Oudemans lrom Indian bees

Fig. 7. Yaroa jacobsotti
Oudemans 9. Sternal shield

(r9o4) the fema.les, the only sex so far known, have five pairs of ster-
nal hairc (Fig. 7). The sternal shield of. Varroaisvery remarkable, being
large, transverse and semilunar in shape, It has five pairs oI hairs,
the anterior one of which is placed near the anterior margin o{ the shield
while the others are lateral and Iairly equidistant. It seems possible
that the discovery oI presternal hais in several other genera may throw
some light on the origin of this additional hair-

lrr Megistharus (Fig. r) the prastemal hairs were, as a matter of
{act, inserted on the strip of soft cuticle in front oI the stemal shield.
Assuming that this presternai area became coalesced with the stemal
shield and strongly chitinized it would not be strange iI the anterior
pair of hairs ol Varroa were homologous with the prasternal hairs.

The result of this little investigation is that the preseDce of pre-
stemal hairs has been demonstrated in four dilferent genera, belonging
to three different groups and that it is possible that the anterior pair of
stemal hairs of Vanoa is homologous with the prasternal hairs. The
possibility of the genital hairs of some Uropodiua being also highly
modified prestemal hairs will be discussed in the next chapter of this
Paper.
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2. The male Eenltal armature.

As is wetl known the Mesostiguala were formerly divided into only
two groups, lhe Gamasides and the U/ofodila. The lirst troup was
characterized by the male Benital aperture being situated at the a[terior
martin of the sternal shield whereas the latter group was characterized
by the genital aperture being situated in the sternal shield. In recent
time, however, the whole system of the Mesostigmata has been remodel-
led on the basis of minute investigatioDs of the female ventral shields,
bolh the Gamosides and the Uropodina ranking as cohortes at the side
of a treat number of other groups (Tragtrdh 1938 & 1946 a).

Until now, however, nothing more was knom about the structure
of the male genital aperture than that it was placed either at the anterior
margin o{ the sternal shield or in the sternal shield and that it was closed
by an operculum ar t}ae Uropod;na, ttle Antewwpharidae and tbe Ze/-
conidae (Berlese p. 4). The discovery of a well developed, biarticulated
penis in the new genus DiadhroPhallzs (Triigrirdh 1946 b) came therelore
as a treat surprise, my immediate reaction being that it seemed impera-
tive to search for traces of a penis also in other Mesostigmata aDd to
investigate the structure of the much neglected male genital aperture
and its armature.

The following genera have been investigated in order to study these
stn)clvtes. Pelgamasus, Ologamasus, Digamasellus, Lircaspis, Mivosej us,
Discopoma, P haulodinychus, Cilliba, Ood.inychus, Phy odinychus, M e-
gisthanus, Euzercon, Diplogyni$n, Paramegislus, Zercon a. o.

It is obviously necessary that this investigation be supplemented
by a study of the anatomy of the di{ferent groups. But until more
collections, especially of tropical forms, suitably preserved, have been
made, such an investigation cannot take place. In the meantime let
us see what results may be obtained by the examination oI the exo-
skeleton. Such an examination is, however, extremely difficult to urake
both on account oI the minuteness of the organs concemed and because
they are often withdrawn into the body. In some instances it has,
however, been possible to make some dissections, which have thrown
light on the minute relations oI some parts to one another.

As pointed out above the starting point of the investigation was the
unexpected discovery of a well develolxd, biarticulated penis in the
new genus Diarlhrophallws Triigrirdh and doubtless also in the genera
Passalobia Passeirri arl.d. Brachytremella Trigirdh (comp. Tregardh 1946 b
P.393). This organ was considered a primitive feature both on account
of its great development and its position far back, in the same place as
in the female. If this assumption is true it {ollows ltstly that the for-
ward position of the male genital aperture which occurs in some groups
is a secondary one and secondly that the present simplified type of genital
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Trg.8. Cercrropsis cus?;datd I(rzr,j'er d. Anterior part of the stertral shield. 
-Fig. g. Pleb/onectoc.lano a{striacavitztltuln d. Asterior part of the steroal shield.

organ is also secondary and that we may confidently look at least for
traces of the segmentation presett i Dia hro,hallus i other ger],era.

A. Cenital ale ule al lhe anlerior margin ol the stenal shield.

It is generally accepted that the Iorward position of the male genital
aperture is correlated, at least in the Camasides, with their special way
of copulation so admirably described by Michael (1892). In this cohors
the males catch hold of the spermatophore sac, emerging through the
genital aperture, with the help of their mandibles and insert it in the
female genital aperture. Such a performance would obviously be im-
porsible if the male genital apertue were situated far back between
coxae III. For the purpose of grasping the females firmly during copu-
lation the males are provided with several processes on the greatly en-
larged second pah of legs.

Assuming this to be the true explanation oI the organization of
the Camasides it remains to answer the question if the same explanation
is valid also for other groups the male genital aperture of which is situated
at the anterior margin of the stemal shield. Of special interest in this
connection is the C elnenopsidae whic}J occupies a very isolated systematic
position. Two species, Celaeno,sis cusqidala I(ramer and Pleutonecto-
cef,aeao auslriaca Vitzthum, both found in Sweden, have been available
for investigation.

lt Celaenopsis cuspidala the male genital aperture is very large,
occupying half the width o{ the anterior margin of the sternal shield
(Fig. 8). It is protected by a short but very broad shield, the anterior
edge of which is slightly thickened in the midtlle. This plate, which is
unquestionably the counterpart of the epigynial shield of the female, I
propose to call lhe genital pltte. -thete is no trace of a ductus ejacula-
torius, its walls being obviously not chitiaized strongly enough to render
them plainly visible through the stemal shield.

It Plzuronectacelaeno aushiaca (Fig. 9) there is also a genital plate
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Fig. ro. Pctgamasus s2. d. G€nitzl plate, ductus ejaculatorius aDd aEterior hargio
of sternal shietd. ._ Fig. a!- Pctgomasts lotgicorris 6 - Tritosterlum, tedtal plate,
ductus eja.ulatorius and preendopodal shields. - Fig. r2. P. btcliconris 3,
sruDe parts as in lit. rr. - Fig. rJ. Ologarnosus lollicipat s A, saEe parts as itr
fig. rr. - Fig. 14. OI. Po i(ipat s d. Top of ductus ejaculatorius. - Fig. 15.
Diga asellus d. Same parts as itr fig. rr-r3. ,r tiitosternum; 2/ praetrdopodal
shield; , laEitra; gf geaital plate; de, ducuts ejaculato us; 6 the thickeBed Fa s

of the ductus ejaculatorius; , tonSue-shaped orgaE.

of almost the same shape as in C. cuspidata but smaller. Ductus ejacu-
latorius present, very short and wide, extending forwards to the middle
of the genital plate.

In these two ge[era neither the second pair of legs nor
the mandibles show any special adaptations such as occur
in the Gqmasidcs. Nothing is known about their mode ol
copulation but it seems certain that it cannot be per-
formed in the same manner as it lhe Gamasid.es. The only
conclusion that can be drawn at present is that in the Cr-
laenopsidae there must be olhet reasons, as yet not under-
stood, for the forward position of the male genital aperture-

\
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If we dissect the structures surrounding the genital aperture and the
ductus ejaculatorius of. Pergamasus breoicornis or longicorlis we notice
the following features (Figg. ro-r3). The anterior margin of the sternal
shield has a short and broad incision flanked by the triangular pre-
endopodal plates (pr). In this incision a transverse shield (gp) is attached
on the dorsal side of which the tritosternum is situated (tr). This plate
I unhesitatingly homologize both with the genital plate ol Celaenopsis
and with the epigynial shield oI the female. Further we notice a verv
thin, transparent lamina (l) which I at first believed covered the genital
plate. But repeated dissections disclosed the fact that this lamina is
the continuation of the ventral wall of the ductus ejaculatorius (Fig. ro).

I have been unable to find this structure mentioned in the literature
although Berlese has delineated it in some Ologamasus (r9o5, Fig. 13 &
r4). It is not easy to recognize these organs in the description of Paza-
situs ken|erci Oudms given by Neumann (r94r, p. 66r, fig. zz) Neu-
mann delineates and describes a sagittal section through a male. Ac-
cordhg to him the top of the ventral wa.ll of the ductus ejaculatorius
is claviform in shape (rkolbenftirmigr). This organ cannot but be the
same as the lamina described above although it is of a quire different
shape. N. does not figure nor mention the tenital plate nor the tri-
tostemum, but in front oI what he calls rVerbiadungsfalte zwischen
Cuticula and Kolbenr one sees a thin plate the position of which cor-
responds to that of the genital plate described by me. It would have
been easier to understand Neumanns description if he had combined
the sectioning with dissections.

The presence of the tritosternum on the genital plate is
very remarkable because it means that in the male this
organ is situated behind t}Je genital aperture whereas in
tbe female it is placed it lront of it. But repeated dissec-
tions have made it quite clear that this is really the case.

If we dissect the ductus ejaculatorius, detaching it gently from the
sternal shield ard the genital plate, and turn it upside dowrl so that we
inspect it from the dorsal side we notice that the base of the lamina
at the sides continue backwartls, sending out two longitudinal, strongly
chitinized, gradually tapering bars (Fig. rr (b)) which belong to the
dorsal wall of the duct. The anterior part of this structure has a distinct,
transverse suture, a kind of segmentation, and on both sides of the
mouth of the tube there is a fringe of very fine, hyalin appendages,
directed backwards. In the wall of the tube there is a narrow, tongue-
shaped appendage directed forwards (fig. rr, t).

It Ologamasus (Figg. r3-r4) we notice on diss€cting that the lamina
is well developed, with straight lateral edges and a very thin aaterior
edge. As in Pergamasus it coveN the orifice of the ductus ejaculatorius.
The tritostemum is firmly attached to the genital plate.

In Digamasdlus (Fig. r5), on the other hand, the tritostemum is
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placed distinctly in front of the genital apertue. The
tenital plate is well developed, almost circular and fits
into a deep incision at the anterior margin of the ster-
nal shield, behind the praendopodal sbields. No lamina
has been Iound.

h Hete/ozefion audax Berlese (Fig. 16) the genital
plate is very peculiar, being shaped as an oval, elong-
ated shield which extends forwards to the middle of the
tritosternum and has a deep, anterior incision; it is very
thin and transparent and covers near\ the whole trase
of the lamina which is shaped as a kidney in outline
and has its wall strengthened by a couple of radiating
bars.

Fig. ,6. Helero-
zarcon auda, Ber-
lese d. Base oI
tritostemum,

genital plate ard
lamina. B. Geritol aperture in the slernaf, shiel.d.

If the conception regarding the phylogeny of tt,e Mesostigmata as
outlined by me is valid (comp. Tr2igirtlh 1946 b, p. 3r) it foltows that the
position of the male genital aperture in the stemal shield distinguishes
several groups which are not at all related to one another,iz. the Agyna-
splda, embracing the Megisthanina, the Liroaspidina and lhe Micro-
gyniina, as well as the Uropodina and the Fedrizziina beside the small,
isolated groups, lhe Zerconina ar,d lbe Thinozerconina ol which lalter
group no material of the males has been available for this investigation.

The first thing that becomes evident when one makes a comparison
between the genital apertures and armatures of the forms which have it
placed in the sternal shield is that Berleses' statement (r9o5, p. r5):
rMaris Ioramen genitale in medio sterno apertumr is very far from the
truth. As a matter of fact, the only general statement that can be made
regarding these forms is that the male genital aperture is rc, situated
at the anterior margin of the stemal shield.

Thus in lizoaslis it is situated faily close to the anterior margin
of the sternal shield, in the Mioogyniiru it is placed Iar backwards
between coxae III and IV. ln Truchyles it is placed on a level with
the posterior side of coxae lY , in Disco[omt between coxae lY, it Tre-
matu/a fataoino between coxae II and III and in the Prodittychidae a
little behind a line drawn between coxae III and IV.

The minute examination oI some genera of Uropod,ina reveals the
fact that there are at least two different types of genital apertures.

ln Cilliba, Oodinychus arl,d, Phy odinychus (Figg. 20, 2t & 22) the
aperture is almost completely clos€d by an opercu.lum which is attached
to the anterior edge of the orifice and becomes detached very easily
after maceration in lactic acid. The actual opening is a semicircular slit
along the posterior hall of the margin. After the operculum has been
removed we notice in the posterior hall oi the opening thus laid bare a
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Malc g1nilat dpcrrt rca.

r.ig.t7. Phaulodinycr?s sp. - Fit. t8. Tlo.hy{rofoda q). - fig. r9. Disco?oma
fordna. - Rig. 20. Fusconro,oila *. vith ctosed operculuE. - I.ig. 2r. Cillibd
cossidca. - Fi9, 22. Oodinycht s thorian{s. - Fi', 23. Phyllodinychus t rlaphylllts
with operculuE removed. - Fig. 2{. Fttsconro?oda qt, with operculuE wide opetr.

horse-shoe-shaped bar the ventral side of which is densely clothed with
small, acute proiections. This feature is very conspicuous in the genera
just mentioned.

lt Discofoma, Phaulodinychus rtdTrachyuropoda (Figg. r7, 18 & r9),
on the other hand, there is no such operculum, the apertue b€ing a
transverse slit between a larger anterior plate and a smaller posterior
one. In the entrance to the ductus ejaculatorius covered by these
structures we notice the horseshoe-shaped bar of CiUiba a. o. gerera..

It is at our present, very deficient state o{ knowledge extremely
difficult to know how to interpret these structures and one must content
onesell with mere conjectures. The presence in Discoloma of both the
two plates and the bar seems to exclude the possibility of the latter
being homologous with the posterior of these plates in those genera where
it has disappearcd.

The operculum of Cilliba a. o. genera has no counterpart
in the Gamasides. It is not astonishing that it is associated
with the absence of the posterior lip which is not longer
necessary for the closing of the aperture, its function
being performed by the operculum alone.

The most remarkable feature oI Discopoma and also of Phauladi-
rychus is, however, the presence of a pair of well developed hairs on
the anterior plate (Figg. r7-rg).

7 -a627t F.^t6. Titlsk/. ).s. 67 Hdlt. 3 11946)

.i.-l(
iL
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Perganasus laqPonitus Tragardh A. Preendopodal aDd sternal shield-
P. lapponic$ 9. Preendopodat, sternal, epigynial and ventral shields.

One would perhaps be inclined to consider the genital hairs of
Discopoma as homologous with the hairs present on the female epiglnial
shields of so many Gamasid.rs. But two arguments may be brought
foffards against such an assumption. One is that in the males the
hairs occur on the plate in lront of the aperture whereas the female
epigynial shield with its hairs is silvated. behind the genital aperture.
The other ar8ument is that if we count the numb€r of hairs present
in the intercoxal portion of a male and female of the Gamasides we
find in both sexes five pairs of hairs,.viz. the four sternal hairs and the
genital hair. This is f.i. easily demonstrated in Pergamasus lapponicas
(Figg- 25-26} where in the male the last pair of hairs, inserted near
the posterior margin of coxae IV on a small, semidetached shield, is
without the slightest doubt homologous with the genital hairs of the
Iemale.

For these two reasons the two hairs of the male of
Discofoma cannot be homologous s'ith the terital hairs of
t\e G amasides.

It may of course be argued that the hairs are a new departure, a
structure sui generis and that it is waste of time to try to trace theA
origin- But the recent minute investigations regarding the origin and
phylogeny of the diflerent types of organisation of the Iemale ventral
shields have been based on the assumption that there is nothing for-
tuitous about the hairs which, on the contrary, show a very remarkable
persistence on the shielG to which they beloug, evea when the shields
themselves have become almost or quite obliterated through a retro-
gressive development. The fact that this way of reasoning -that the primitive type of organization was four pairs of
sternal shields, each with one pair of hairs - led to the
discovery of the fate of the metasternal shields in the
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'uropodina may be considered to have conclusively clenched
this argument (comp. Triigardh 19.12).

This being the case the question arises whence these hairs come. The
foltowing facts maJ, be marshalled in order to throw light on this very
intricate problem. The original position of the tritosternum and of the
prasternal hairs is in lront of the sternal shield Irom which they are olten
separated by a strip of soft cuticle. And as the original position oI the
male genital aperture is somewhere between coxae III and IV both organs
were originally removed very far from one another. But in those forms
where the male genital aperture has secondarily moved forwards to
the auterior edge of the stemal shield the tritosternum became, at least
in some genera, topographically so intimately associated Pith the sclerites
surrounding the genital aperture that on dissecting it remains attached
to the genital plate (comp. figg. rr-r4).

It seems conceivable that in this way the prEsternal hairs became
associated with the genital aperture as the genital hairs of the Uro-
podina. Gratted this r e are, however, forced to draw a very sweeping
conclusion which the facts so far known admittedly do not seem to
permit, viz. that in the Utopodina the present position of the male
genital aperture in the sternal shield is not a primitive feature but that
the U/oPodino are descendants lrom ancestors which had the genital
aperture at the anterior margin of the sternal shield. This assumption
is, moreover, quite in accordance with the fact that the Uropodina
through forms such as the Trachytid.ae, the Polyasfid.ae and the Pol,ya-
spiniiae - as regards the metasternal shields - have descended from
some primitive Gam.a.sid,es with distinct metastemal shields in which
possibly the male genital aperture \,vas prastemal. Heuce we are forced
to assume that the genital aperture has altered position twice, the first
time forwards, the s€cond time backwards to its original place, which
admittetlly is highly coniectural. It is, however, the only hypothesis
which can explain the presence of a pair of hairs on the genital plate
in Discofoma and other UroPodina.

It may of course be artued that such a development is contrary to
Dollos' law of the irreversability of development. But this law only
states that iI an organ, having a certain {uuction, becomes rudimentary
it can never develop again but, if need arizes for such an organ, it deve-
lops {rom some other part of the body. Hence Dollos' law does not apply
il this instance because there is no question of any retrogressive develop-
ment of an organ, the only change having taken place being the moving
of the aperture from somewhere il the middle of the sternum to its
anterior margin. And the {act that this change has taken place once
may evidently be used in favour of its having taken place once more
albeit in an opposite dtection.

Genital hairs having been discovered ir Discopoma, Phadndinychus
and Trachyuropoda it was natural that they were looked Ior also in
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other genera. So far they have only been discovered in Cilliba where
they are very small (Fig. zo) and in Epicius (Rig. zg). lo Phyllodinych*s
a,nd, Ood,inychus they have not been found, being either quite reduced
or too small to be seen-

The remaiaing genera investitated belong to five dilferent groulx,
iz lhe Megislhatina, Liroaspina, Microgyniina, Fedizziina and,
DiatthrophalJina.

Of these the genus Dia hrophallus (Rig. z7\ has a very isolated posi-
tion both on account of the presence of prastemal hairs and its large,

biarticulated penis which is directed backwards and
not wparated from the surrounding cuticle by any
suture at the base. Moreover it has a pair of elong-
ated acute appendages on both sides of the terminal
joint, the function of u'hich is probably to fix the
penis within its groove.

The structure of the other genera is rather diffi-
cult to understand without sectioning them, because
the orgals are too small to be diss€cted. Hence it
is sometimes very dif{icult to tell whether the aper-
ture, is situated between the two plates or iI the

FiE.27. Diarthro- structure is a biarticulated Plate, attached to the
phalius g*crcus Pear* anterior side of the opening in which case the open-
& wlarton. Penis. ing is a semicircular slit along the posterior margin

of the posterior plate.
Hitherto we have made the acquaintance oI Iour types of genital

apertures and surrounding structures.
r. In the Camasides the orifice is protected both by a plate which

was interpreted as the genital plate, homologous with the epigynial
plate oI the female, and by a thin lamina which is a projection from the
ventral edge of the ductus ejaculatorius. This type is highly specialized
and differs profoundly Irom the other types.

2. In the more primitive Urcpodina, stch as Discoloma ar.d Truchy-
ulo|odo, lhe aperture G a transverse slit between two plates which have
no counteq)arts in the Gamasides.

3. In the more speci iznd Urcpodinn the anterior plate has developed
into an operculum, closing the whole aperture, the posterior plate being
correspondingly reduced.

4. It Diarthrofhallus there is an biarticulated penis, directed back-
wards and fitted into a groove.

Let us now see whether the remaining genera may be referred to
any of these types or represent other t)?es.

ln Liroasfis togatus (Fig. z8l, one o{ the genera unanimously consid-
ered to be one oI the most primitive forms, we notice ar almost circular
opening surrounded at the anterior side by a very low, collar-shaped fotd
of the surrouading cuticle and clos€d by a plate which is attached to
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]Iale genilal Plales.
FiB. 28. Lirodsp;s logatus R. 

- 
Fig. zg. Megisthantssp.-!'ig.3o. Eqittuts

morris K!. 
- 

Fig. 3t. ZcrcoD sp. 
- 

Fig. 32. Paramegishts .onlratcr Tie.girdh. -Fig. 33, Microgyn;urn rectabguhturn Trzgttdh.

the margin in the'anterior half, leaving open a narrow, semicircular
slit along the posterior margin. Below the surface the outline of a
chitinous structure, resembling an half-open Iorceps, is visible. It may
be argued that this structure resembles the operculum of the Uropodint
but the resemblance is only superficial because in Liroaspis the plate
is firmly coalesced alont the anterior half of the margin of the aperture
which must make the plate very rigid except at the posterior edge which
ma], be bent slightly downwards owing to the etasticity of the thin plate.

In Mictogynium (Fig. 33) we notice the following features. There
is undoubtedly a kind of penis although much smaller than in Diarthro-
lhallus and pointing forwards instead of backwards. But it is not articul-
ated and is cut off transversally at the top; in front of the penis there is
a small, semicircular plate, completely coalesced with the margin oI
the aperture.

ln Epicrius tnaUis Fig. 30) the genital aperture is closed by a biarti-
culated plate. The anterior plate is much larger than the posterior
one, the base oI which it embraces with its projecting angles which have
a pair oI small but very distinct hairs pointing obliquely forwards aud
towards the median line. The slit is thus situated along the posterior
margin of the opening.

The presence of genital hahs in Epioius is very puzzling. Because
if the hy?othesis set forth above is true that these hairs are homologous
with the prasternal hairs of Megisthanrs and other genera and that they

)
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became associated with the male genital plate during a stage in the
development when the genital aperture had moved forwards to the
anterior margin of the sternal shield, afterwards Iollowing the apeture
when it wandered back to its origina,l position between coxae III, then
it seems to follow that we are bound to assume the same complicated
development also in Epicrius.

I am of course fully aware that this explanation does not sould r-ery
convincing, yet it is the only one that can be made at the present time.
Further discoveries oI intermediate {orms are urgently necessary in
order to solve the intricate problem oI the origin of the genital hairs
and of the movements ol the genital aperture. So far the genital hairs
are always absent when the prastemal hairs are present, a Iact which
favours the hy'pothesis that the former are homologous with the latter.

The structure of the male genital aperture of EPiclius
differs so considerably from that oI Liroas|is both as re-
gards the segmentation of the plate and the presence o{
the prasternal hairs that it cannot be referred to the same
systematic unit.

Megisth.anus (Fig. z9), representing the cohors Megisthanind, is ol
very great interest because the presumabll' primitive feature, the well
developed prastemal hairs, are very conspicuous iu this genus for which
reason it was first noticed here by the otder acarologists who, how-
ever, Iailed to understand the sigdficance of the feature. The structure
closiag the genital aperture seems to be build after the pattem of the
more primitive Uropodina with the exception that there are obviously
no genital hairs since, i{ my assumption is true, these persist as pra-
stema.l hairs on both sides of the tritostemum. We notice two plates,
one larger, anterior and one smaller posterior, the genital apertue being
a narrow, transverse slit between the two plates.

ln Paramegistus (Fig. 32) it is easy to discem the joint between the
two plates, the alxrture being a semicircular slit along the posterior
margrn.

ltt lhe Zerconina (Fig. 3r) the aperture resembles very much that
ol Epicriws (Fig. z8). It is closed by a large plate which is iused with the
margin at the base and the sides and has a small, tra.nsverse, semilunar
plate hinged to its posterior margin. In the posterior angles of the basal
plate we notice two small points which may be the greatly reduced
genital hairs.

7n Thinozercon Haibert (r9r5, p. 8z-83, pl. VII, Fig. z6 b) describes
the aperture in the following way: lthe genital {oramen is a small, cir-
cular aperture between the third legs; it is protected by two minute,
semicircular plates with thickened outer margins; the {irst of these
carries a pair of stout bristles.r Hence the aperture resembles very
much that of Dlsco-poma and other Uropodita. This is a very inportant
Iact, linking the genus to that group.
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3, Surnrnary of the results.

The investigations have yielded the following results.

The presl+rnal hairs.
Prastemal hairs, situated on both sides of the tritosterum, are pre-

sumably a primitive feature. Previously they were only knowa in the
Megisthanina. Now they have been found both in lhe Diarlhrophallina,
the Euzercon'idte and the Diplogyniidae.

The male genilal aperture afid, its sltuctules.
The hitherto prevalent opinion of the acarologists that the structure

of the male genital aperture was very simple is quite uafounded. The
truth is that even this short investigation has disclosed several new
structures some of which are very puzzling. Further extensive researches
combined with anatomical investigations are necessary before it will be
possible to arri!-e at a satislactory solution of these problems.

Genital aferlwe fresternal.
The three groups characterized by the prasternal position of the

male genital aperture, viz. lhe Gamasides, the Cel.qena|sidae and the
Euzerconidae (with the closely related Diplngyniidae'1 are not related
to one another. lt the Gamasides this feature is undoubtedly correlated
with the secondary adaptation of the mandibles and the second pair
oI legs for the purpose of copulation. In the other groups there are no
such adaptations and although it cannot be doubted that also in these
groups the prastemal position of the genital aperture is a secondarily
acquired character yet this developmeot must have been quite inde-
pendent and caused by,ollrer Iactors, as yet quite obscure, than in the
Gamasid,es.

The failure to find any prestemal hairs in the C elaenopsidae, whrle
the"v- are very conspicuous it the Euzerconidaa and the Diplogyniitae,
and the presence of a genital plate, homologous with that ol the Carno-
sides makes it doubtlul whether the Cehenopsidae are related to the
E unrconid,ae .

Cenilal a|etture in the slernal shieW.

In a previous paper (1946 a) the author has endeavoured to draw the
outlines of a new classification ol lhe Mesostignala ba*d on the orga-
nization of the ventral shields of the females. The group was divided
into two main groups, the Agynaspida with no epigynial shietd yet
developed and the EugynasprZa with an epigl.nial shield. To the Agyna-
spid,a, which was considered as the more primitive group, rvas referred
the Liroasfina with the two larr.rlies Liroaspidae alnd. Efiriidae, lhe
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Mictogyaiina with the two lamilies Mioogyttiid.ae arrd Microseiid.ae and
the Megisthanina. To the Eugynaspida the Iollowing groups were
teterred: Thinozerconina, Z erconina, Gamasides, Trachytina, Uropodina,
C e! enop sino., and F edr izziina.

It would of course be very fortunate for the systematist if the exa-
mination o{ the exoskeleton of the males would yield results which per-
mitted the same division. Surveying the different ty?es of geuital
apertures of the males one is, however, very forcibly struck by the im-
pression that the development in different directions has at least some-
times been quite independent of the relationship manifested in other
or8ans.

Thus the Liroaspina arLd the Miclogyniina rgree completely in
several fundamental respects, such as the presence of several dorsal
shields, traces of segmentation of the sternal shield and the entire
absence of secondary sexual adaptations of the mandibles and of the
second pair of legs of the males. But the male genital apertures are of
quite dilferent tvpes in the two troups, viz. in the Microgyniina closed
by a tongue-shap€d plate directed Iorwards and not separated from the
surrounding cuticle at its base, whereas in lhe Liroaspina the orifice is
a semicircular fissure along the posterior edge of the genital plate which
is else completely soldercd to the margin of the aperture.

The only conclusion that can be drawn at the present time from these
facts is that this organ must poss€ss a great adaptability, presumably
connected with the different ways o{ copulation. But as, unfortunately,
{or the time being, nothing is known of this part of the biology the very
foundation is missing on which an urderstanding of these adaptations
must necessarily be based.

For this reason it is most prudent not to expect much guidance into
an understarding of the phylogenetic development of the group Irom
the study of the male genital apertures. Because an organ which is
prone to secondary adaptation is obviously ill fitted to act as a hacon
in such matters. For the same reason it is not always possible to know
for certain which forms oI closing the aperture are more primitive and
which are more specialized.

Very extensive researches embracing a great Dumber of dillerent
genera, the anatomy and the mode of copulation oI which must also be
investigated, are necessary before it will be possible to substitute in-
ferences by solid facts.

In the litht of the fact that not less than four different t,'pes oI male
genital apertures occur in the Agynasfi.da ooe is sorely tempted to doubt
whether this group is as rnatural,r as one could wish. Two results have,
however, been the fruits of the present investigation. One is that the
establishing of a distinct cohors for the two families Microgyniidae and.
Miuoseiidae was well founded. The other is that the genus Epicrius
with its bisegmentated genital plate and its one pair of hairs on the
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basal joint cannot be referred to the Lircasfina but must be considered
the representative of a special cohors, the Epicriina.

If we assume that in the ancestral Mesoslr'gnara the mechanism of
closing the male genital aperture was the same as that of the females
viz. by a projection Irom the ventral shield, not separated from the
ventral shield by a suture at the base, then this stage may be said to
exist in principle in the Microgyniina (Fig. 3r). But in this group there
is also an anterior plate, albeit is completely fused with the walls of
the aperture, and in my opinion this structure is not primitive.

lt Discomegistus (Fig. 34) a plate exists which is articulated at the
base and actually resembles a small female epigynial shield. This
feature is probably primitive and is the more
extraordinary as the genus, living on large Ju-
lid.ae in Tnllidad, is in other respects highly spe-
cialized and adapted to this peculiar mode oI
living (Triigirtlh rgrr).

Such a genital plate has also been found in
several Gamasides l.i. P*gamasus (Fig. rr) Olo-
gamasus (Fig- r4) and in the Cera enopsidac (Figg.
8 & g). It has not been possible to ascertain its
presence in tlae Euzerconid.ae arrd DiPhgyniid.ae,
these structures being completely hidden by the

Fig. j4. Disro,r?6is/rs
,?.ri,ra&rs TragArdh d.

Steoal aod teEital
protruding edge oI the stemal shield and hence sbierd (alter Tratardh).
di{ficult to examine.

ln Pergamawrs ar.d. Olngamaus the projecting ventral edge of the
ductus ejaculatorius is shaped as a thin lamina which apparently is a
special structure to which no counterpart has hitherto been Iound in
other genera.

Such a genital plate, more or less articulated at the base
and fitted into an incision at the anterior margin of the
sternal shield has not been found in any other groups.
At least is seems very doubtful whether the posterior plate sometimes
present in those forms which have the genital aperture in the sternal
shield is homologous to this plate because in the genera mentioned
above the plate is attached behind lhe aperture while in the others it is
an integrating part of the very wall of the ori{ice.

As emphasized above it is not safe to draw any conclusions regarding
the more or less primitive nature of the genital aperture from the or-
ganization in other resp€cts. If it were as simple as that we might con-
tent ourselves with saying thal Liroaspis, being admittedly the most
primitive genus amongst the Mesostigmata, must also have the male
genital aperture o{ the most primitive ty'pe. On the contrary I am fu}ly
convinced that such a way of reasoning is quite wrong. How deplorable
this state of things may appear we must face the Iacts and restrict our-
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selves to some conjectures regarding the possible lines of divergent
evolution.

The male genital aperture must obviously be build so as to serve
two different purposes, on one hand to let through the sexual discharge
and on the other hand to lock the apertue firmly when it is not function-
ing- The simplest wav to solve this problem seems to be a transverse
fissure between a! anterior and a posterior lip, both either articulated
at their base and movable through special muscles or fused to the walls
of the orilice, the lips being opened slightly owing to the elasticity of
the thin cuticle.

This type of genital atrrture occurs in the Megisthaniza, a cohors
which as regards the wetl developed presternal hairs must be considered
primitive, and in many Urcfod.ina. Within that cohors a development
from two plates to one has taken place. In Discoporua, Trachyuropoda
and Phaulad.inychrs (Figg. 17 & rg), in which the anterior plate has a
pair of hairs, this plate has increased in size considerably and is articulated
at its base to such an extent that it can be opened go'degrees. In other
genera, as l.i. Cilliba (Fig. zr) and Frscouropoda (Aig- 24), the plate has
become so large that it closes the whole openiag, the posterior plate
being correlatingll' reduced or even quite abortive.

If, ou the other hand, the anterior plate increases in size but coalesces
with the wall of the orifice except along the posterior margin this is
the t)?e represented by Liroaspis.

Finally the anterior plate develops to such an extent that it covers
completely the genital aperture. But at the same time the posterior
part oI it has become detached as a special plate through a transverse
joint- This type has so far been Iound in the Fefuizziina, the EPicliina
and the Zerconina.

From the t1'pes described above, which are all ringshaped, the Micro-
gytiina and. Dia hrophallina differ profoundly io not being ringshaped
but Iormed as ar open toop. This common feature does not, however,
indicate any clos€ relationship between the two groups because the
Diarlhrophallina have undoubtedly a real, biarticulated penis directed
backwards while in the Microgyniina the opening is closed by a thin,
unsegmented plate directed Jorwards.

The main result of the investigations regarding the
structure of the male genital aperture is that not less than
eleven different tvpes have been found which is as many
as the main groups recognized by me. Further discoveries of
new genera and groups will presumably also increase the number of
different types and will undoubtedly reveal the existence of intermediate
types which may facilitate the understanding of the different trends of
evolution.

As emphasized above (57) it is essential not only that the different
modes o{ copulation be studied but also anatomical researches carried out.
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One Ieature is, ho*'ever, so conspicuous that at least a tentatite
conclusion may be drawr from it. In most of the genera in which the
aperture is situated in the sternal shield the fissure is placed along the
fosle/iot m?rgtn of the structure. This feature seems to be correlated
with the fact that the female genital aperture is at the anterior and either
of the epigynial shield or of the other shields, fuactioning as such. These
two facts seem to permit only one conclusion, that the sexes when
copulating are tumed in opposite direction with head to tail.

4 Slmop8ts of the dlffereat tylreE ol geDtt l spertures.

A. Aperture in the stemal shield.
I. Aperture ring-shaped.

a. Aperture closed by a single plate.
x. Plate hinged to ventral shield alotrt its posterior margin

Discomcgistus .

x-x. Plate completely fused with the wall of the orifice in
the anterior half, leaving open a semicircular fissure
along the posterior margin.. .... Liroasfis.

xxx. Plate articulated along its anterior mar$t Uropodina.
b. Aperture closed by two plates between which there is a trans-

verse fissure. Megislhanus, some Urapodina.
c. Aperture ctosed by a biarticulated plate, attached at the

anterior margin
Thinozerconina, Zerconita, Eficriina, F edrizziina.

II. Aperture not rhg-shaped.
y. Plate biarticulated, dtected backwards Diarlhrophallina.

yy. Plate not segmented, directed fonvards ... Mi*ogyniina.
B. .\perture prastemal.

I. Genital aperture protected both by a genital plate and a lamina.
Ilandibles and legs II with special adaptations lor copulation
purpose. No presternal hairs. .... .. Pergamasus, Ohgawasus.

II. Aperture protected only by genital plate. No adaptatious of
legs II or mandibles. No prastemal hair. . . . . Cdnenopsidaz.

III. Aperture situated above protruding edge of stemal shield.
Prestemal hairs present- . . . . . .. Euzerconidae, Diplogyniidae.
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